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SUBJECT SPECIFIC: BROADER:


	Text Field 20: What makes a good story?What makes a good poem?Do you think you can change the world?Explore, discover and immerse yourself in the words that have shaped our world.If you have answered yes to any of the above then this elective is for you.  Investigate the variety of writing styles from Creative, Gothic, Reporting, Persuasive to name but a few. This course helps you explore your writing with guidance on how to improve it.
	Text Field 21: Term 1Ice Breakers- Includes a variety of short exercises. Kind of warm-ups before the strenuous exercise in the gym, to get your writing muscles ‘toned’ for Creative Writing: where you will explore how to write imaginatively. Detective Agency- Fancy yourself as a modern day Sherlock Holmes?Term 2Gothic Fiction- Its main characteristics include haunted homes/castles, family curses, madness, ghosts and vampires, gloomy forests and more. Reporting the News- Did you know that Journalism is far more than simple fact reporting? Journalists act as informants, watchdogs, and storytellers.Term 3Non Fiction- has the specific purpose of informing, arguing and explaining. Get your voice heard and get your readers to really listen to your point of view. Have the power to change the world! Travel Writing: Where in the world would you go if you had the choice? Explore countries and cities of the world in the virtual atlas of our minds.
	Text Field 22: Student PortfolioWrite Away Magazine/ AnthologyShort story/Poetry performance event eveningNational Competition entries
	Text Field 23: Workshops from- Writers, Performance poets, JournalistsVisits- British library, various museums
	Text Field 24: Suspense – Crime- MysteryHarry Potter collection by J.K RowlingDracula by Bram StokerFrankenstein by Mary ShelleyThe Memory Game by Nicci French The Ultimate Truth by Kevin Brooks Look into my Eyes by Lauren Child
	Text Field 25: Language techniquesStructural techniquesVerbal communicationWritten communicationPresentationPerformanceReal world practice
	Text Field 26: Self-motivationProblem solvingTeam workEmpathyIndependenceGlobal AwarenessCuriosity Enquiry
	Text Field 27: English languageEnglish LiteratureHistoryGeographyPerforming ArtsDramaICTPRS
	Text Field 28: AuthorReporterJournalistTeacherResearcherCopy WriterPublic Relations
	Subject 2: Write Away


